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in layinl the papers mentioDed at 
(10) above. 

[Pltl~d in Librar,. see No. LT .. 879j85] 

llevlew aDd Annual Report of the 

RellabllltatiOD Plaotatloos Limited. PUDalur, 

ADaaal AssessmeDt Report Cor tbe spread 
ad development of Hindi 

. 
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF HOMB AFFAIRS 
(SHRIMATI RAM DULARI SINHA): 
I beg to lay on the Ta ble :-

(I) A copy each of the following papers 
(Hindi and English versions) under 
sub-section (I) of section 619A of 
the Companies Act, 1956 :-

(1) Review by the Government on 
tbe working of the Rehabilita
tion Plantations Limited, 
Punalur, for tbe year 1983·84. 

(ii) Annual Report of the Rehabili
tation Plantations Limited, 
Punalur, for the year 1983-84 
along with Audited Accounts 
and the comments of the Comp
troller and Auditor General 
thereon. 

(2) "A sta tement (Hindi and English 
versions) showing reasons for delay 
in laying tbe papers mentioned at 
(1) above. 

[Placed in Library. See No. LT .. 880/85] 

(3) A copy of the Annual Assessment 
Report (Hindi and English versions) 
on the Programme and its imple
mentation for accelerating the 
spread and development of Hindi 
and its progressive use for the 
various official purp08es of the 
Union, for tbe year 1983-84. 

[Placed In Library. See No. LT-881/85] 

(4) (i) A copy of the Twenty"Third 
Report (Hindi and English 
versions) of the Deputy Com
missjoner for Linguistic Minori· 
ties in India tor the period from 
July, 1982 to June, 1983. 

(ii) An BxpJanaloey KQtel(Hindi and 

En,Usb versions) in regard to· 
the Report. 

[P/acpd In Library. Set' No. LT-88~/8SJ 

12.10 brl. 

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER OF 

URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 

[English] 

Reported supply of maps of sensitive and 
restricted areas in Kerala and Indo-Burma 
border by some DOD-official agencies to some 
foreign agencies without obtaining prior 

clearaDce 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Basirhat): 
I call the attention of the Minister of 
Home Affairs to the following matter of 
urgent public imports'Dce and reques t that 
he may make a statement thereon: 

"Reported supply of maps of sensitive 
and restricted areas in Kerala and 
Indo-Burma border by some non
official agencies to some foreign 
agencies without obt~ ioing prior 
clearance from concerned authorities. 
thereby viola ting the Officia I Secrets 
Act and Map Restriction Policy and 
the action taken by the Government 
in the matter.'t 

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S.B. CHAVAN): Sir, I rise to 
speak on the subject of reported supply of 
maps of sensitive and restricted areas by 
lome non-official agencies to some foreign 
agencies without obtaining prior clearance 
from tile concerned auth crities. 

2. Sir. according to the information 
gathered from the Kudal Commission of 
Inquiry, which is inquiring into the working 
and activities including publications of the 
Asso~iation of VoJuntary Agencies for 
Rural Development (AVARD). certain 
allegations had been made- that some time 
in earl, 197$, AVARD arranged to obtain 
copies of restricted maps of areas in 
Nagaland and supplied such copies to a 
foreilft agency as a part of a p)an, namely, 
'-tho Development Plan of ScleQted A ..... 
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of Nagaland u. The purposo of this plan 
was to 'obtain (unds to be utilised by parti
cular agencies, namely, Nagaland Peace 
Centre, Kohima and NagaJand Gandhi 
Asbram. During the course of the investiga
tions it also came to the notice of the 
Commission that some maps of restr_icted 
areas of Vcllanad Panchayat. KeraJa. have 
been published in a book entitled "Educa
tion for Development" published by 
AVARD. In order to determine the nature 
and importance of tbe maps published in 
these publications, the Commission obtained 
tbe comments and advice of the Survey of 
India and Ministry of Defence in the 
matter. The Survey of India has opined 
that some of thlse maps pertain to tbe 
restricted areas and as such needed 
clearance both from the Office of the 
Surveyor Genera I of India as weJJ as the 
Ministry of Defence. It is a Iso mentioned 
that some of the maps published in these 
publications wrongly depict borders of 
India. The Ministry of Defence have also 
informed the Comnlission tbat some of 
these maps were of redricted areas and 
their publication and open circula tion was 
not permissible without prior approval of 
the Ministry of Defence. 

3. 00 the completion of the preliminary 
investigations, the Commission having 
satisfied itself about -the existence of the 
prima IQci~ case of violation of the Official 
Secrets Act and the Map Restriction Policy 
has issued a notice under se~tion 8(b) of 
tbe Commissions of Inquiry Act 1952 '0 
afford opportunity to the AVARD. Naga
land Peace Centre, Nagalang Gandhi 
Ashram and Mitra Niketan to show cause 
and produce evidence, if any. in tbeir 
d~fence. The show cause notice issued by 
the Commission requires persons represc n t
in, these organisations to appear bef~Ie 
the Co~issioo-on 13th May, 1985. 

4. Thus, as would be clear from tbe 
facts mentio.ned above, the alJegatioDs 
against the AVARD and its closeJy con
nected organisations regardinJ the publica
tion of maps or'restricted areas without 
proper authorisation are already beiDa 
inquired ioto by the Kudai Commission of 
Inquiry, ' , 

". 'I take this opportunity to a.s~re -this 
:',UI"st-:'Houac t'bat Government is maintain~ 
iDa utmOit vililaDce to sateauard tbo 
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country's security and intc,rity. Auy 
indiVidual or organisation which is found 
engage in activities prejudicial to nationa) 

. secarity will be deait with sternly ill 
accordance with tbe provisions of tbe law. 

SHRI INDRAIIT GUPTA: This is • 
serious matter but from the statemeat 
which he has read out just now there is a 
likelihood of an impression being created 
tha t the preparation of these restricted mapa 
and the supply of them to some foreigD 
agencies is something which is of a vcry 
recent occurrence, just taking place now 
and has sudden Iy come to light. 

From the information which I have at 
my disposal, it is not so at all. This is 
something which has been goinS on for 
several years and I would like to know 
poin t blank from the Government whether 
this is the first time that this has c(\me to 
the notice of the Government of the basis 
of some information which they have now 
gathered from the Kudal Commission and 
whether it is a fact that it has been Boing 
for the Jast seven or eight years. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATB 
Kudeal Commission! 

MR. SPEAKER : It is in 1975, Sir. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA! It came 
to the knowledge of the Government. 

[Trtlns/aflon] 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATB: He 
is now -bringing in the Kudal Commission. 

(English] 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : I am not 
interested in Kudal Commission; they caD 
do what they like with it. 

I would like to know or pinpoint. what 
is the attitude and action taken by tbe 
Govetnment in this matter because it baa 
been known to the lovernm~Dt for maDI 
years. For example. from 19S8 .. 59 to 
1966·67 this organisation known .s ,the 
AVARD was openly geuins funda from tho 
Asia Foundation which later OD was dia" 
closed to be a conduit, aD .Pucy of,_ t~ 
CIA. Later on, iD 1968 the GoveJ1UDlllt 
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Biked the Asia Poundation to wind up its 
establishment in India. And as far as we 
'know that after 1968. direct dODatioD8 
from the Asia Founda lion to this AVARD 
oraanisation probably ceased. But AVARD 
is a'D organisa tion which has got affiliated 
to it a Jarge number of other organisations. 
I am told that their number runs into over 
nine bundred which are operating in 
various parts of tbe country in tbe name 
of the variow; rural development schemes. 
Por example, I would like to know whether 
the Home Minister can confirm or not 
tbat in 1974, that is, after the Government 
bad asked the Asia Foundation to wind up 
its estabJishemen t heie in India, in 1974 
these number agencies-rather the affiliated 
agencies-of AVARD such as tbe NagaJand 
Peace Centre, Kobima, the Nagaland 
Gandhi Ashram, Chuchuyimlang, NagaJand 
and all such organisations in that year 1974 
received respectively Rs. 22,34,000 and Rs. 
19,55,000 from this organisation in West 
Germany which is called EZE. The full 
name I have got with me, but it is very 
difficult to prODounce, because it is all 
German. The names of the members of this 
organisation are known and these maps are 
being printed here. These maps are pre
pared, [hey are pubJished- tbey must be 
published by some printing presses, and 
the Government ought to be able to tell us 
which are the printing presses where these 
maps are being printed and published and 
these maps are being sent to West Germany, 
to that organisation cal1ed EZB. 

This has nothing to do wi th the findings 
or the Kudal Commission. I want to 
know. what the great Home Ministry witb 
all its intelligence agencies has been doing 
all these years because the Ministry of 
Defence and the Survey of India have Dot 
only made submissions before tbe Com
mission, which he has referred to just 
now saying that these maps have been 
prepared without the, necessary permission 
of these Ministries and the Survery of 
lodia. It is an offence-criminal offence
which is punishable. Not only that; these 
maps have revealed vital information such 
as for example tbe state of communi
ca'tions 'in tbose areas, the location of 
te'lephone exchanges. tbe, Da tiona) and 
state highways, other toposraphicaJ land
mark. and other details. What is tbe 
purpose of this? It is Dot a very sinister 

thing? Why these types of maps cODtainiDI 
all tbis strategic important inro.rmation 
are being prepared, published and sent out 
for the Jast several years to these forei,D 
ageDcies? And the Goveroment is doiDl 
nothing about it. I really cannot under
stand it. The Kudal Commission was sct 
up only in 1982. But what I am referrina 
to bas been going on at least 1 S years 
before that. Surely I take it that the Homo 
Ministry and the Defence Ministry and all 
these intelligence agencise are aware of 
what is going on. flow is it that no. action 
is taken against these people who are 
responsible? I am told that after tbe 
Kudal Commission has started functioning. 
these peopJe to whom not ices are given for 
appearance and aU that, they have fre
quently been going to courts and getting 
~tay orders, injunctions and a IJ that and 
refusltlg to appear before the CommiSSlon al 
all. I co no' know what ;s going to 

happen. He has mentioned that some 
fresh not icc has bee n given by the Com .. 
mission asking then} to appear a few days 
hence of this olonth. They will not appear. 
They will go to courl and get some stay 
order or sonlething and on a technical 
objection they will avoid any real investi
gation of these allegations IJgainst them. 
After a 11 these so-ca j Jed spy trials and 
espionage plot which you discovered and 
told us about a t [be beginning of this sesSion 
and last session and about which nothing is 
heal d now, one does not know how much 
credibility to give to tbe work of our 
jnteJJigenie agenccjes. Here is a thing wbicb 
is going on more or less openly and which 
is known to the Government. It is not 
something which is secretly being donc. 
Why these bord:r areas are being selected
Nagaland, north-eastern border, even ono 
place situated. on the Kera)a border and 
West BengaJ border? These oT,anisationl 
which are supposed to be some kind of 
either charitable organisations or organi. 
sations of religious missionaries or some
thing. this is not their job to prepare some 
maps and send them out in return of some 
money received from abroad. I' have 
nothiDI alainat missionaries doing tbeir 
legitimatc work in this country .. But this 
Is Dot tbeir Jositimate work or Jeshiml'tc 
activity ~ I want to know from 1 he Govern
ment as to what they have been doiol aU 
these years. They know aU these chiD, •• Ac 
leut 20 lueh maps hav~"beeQ r~lcrrCd;.~ 
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b:(ore the Kudal Commission, whicb have 
been published and sent abrord. Govern
ment hus Dot ir~vesljgated an)thing on its 
own through its 'inteJhgrnce agencies to 
find out who is doing this, why they are 
doing it. who are the people concerned. 
Are there some people involved against 
whom the Government is afraid of taking 
action? I do not know whether there are 
some important and big people involved or 
Dot against whom the Government does not 
want to move at the cost of the security of 
the country. Please tell us something more 
about this, thro-N some light about this 
instead of simply telling tha t the Kudal 
Commission has found it out after 1982. 
They will proceed as a Commission of 
Inquiry a nd they wi II go on for years and 
years. There are so rna ny ways by which 
these things can be prolonged and the 
actual investigation can be avoided. But in 
the meantime. all this vital strategic infor
mation is being leaked out and the Govern
ment is doing nothing about it apparently. 
No measures of any kind have been taken. 
So, I am accusing the Government of 
playing ducks and drakes with the security 
of the country. Here is a concrete evidence 
of that. I would like to know what they 
are proposing to do. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Kudal Commission is harassing only the 
innocent. 

SHRI S.B. CHAVAN: It ·is correct 
that the activities of the AVARD and irs 
affiliates have been there since 1958. They 
have been getting huge contributions from 
foreign agencies. About the publication of 
maps of restricted areas, these books were 
brought to the notice of the Kudal Com
mission in 1984. 

12.20 hra. 
[Mr. Deputy Speaker in the Chair] 

Previous to tbat it was only a general 
kind of allegation which was being made 
against the AVARD and the affiliated 
agencies. But, now substantial proof bas 
been produced by some of tbe agencies ..• 

(Int( rrup! 10115) 

SURI INDRAJIT GUPTA Who 
btouabt it to the notice of the Kudal 
Commission? 

SHRI S.B. CHAVAN: Thut will be 
very difficult to say. 1 do Bot think: it wi)) 
be possible for me to giv~ ihe tource (rom 
\\here tbey got it. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Was it any 
Government investigative agency or some 
PI iva te pel son? 

SHRI S.B. CHAVAN: At least the 
informa tion tha t I have wi th ,me only 
shows that a reference was made by KudaJ 
Commission and thereafter the Surveyor 
General of India and. the De fence Ministry 
seem to have reacted to sOlne of tile infor .. 
ma tiOD which was cross·ch( eked with them, 
in which the Defence Ministry did say tbat 
those ~ere restricted areas and nobody was 
supposed to print and enlarge- or circuJa te 
in the wa,Y it had been dODe in the case of 
the book which has been printed by 
A\, ARD. It is a fact that a large number 
of slay orders have been brought against 
the working of the Kudal Commission. But 
We are now seized of the matt\!r. We are 
going to djscuss aga in with the Kudal Com
mission irrespective of the interim report 
which they might sunlit later on. Govern
ment having come TO know of this, have to 

consult the lB, the CHI and other agencies 
and will lake definite action if it is called 
for. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: My 
questions have not vcc:n answered. From 
what the Mini~ter has said now, it seems 
that it is really an admission that they have 
done nothing so far. Tt:ey llew propose to 
take aCtion. He himself S8)S that in 1958 
these con triblltions frc.m the Asia Founda
tion to AVARD were 'known and they were 
stopped by the Governrr.ent. The Asia 
Foundation was expcsed and (he CIA 
conduit do it and its office here was closed 
down. After that time to this date, am I 
to know that the Government and its 
agencies never bothered to investiaate 
further or to find cut \\Iha t these people 
were doing or \\-ha t they were us.ing this 
money for? The)' have not done it. Let 

. him admit that they have been lax in this 
matter complete1y fbcuSh tbe country', 
security was invoJv(d. Only now that tbe 
matter has come up, the Kudal Co.nmi,ssloD 
bas given some information and thi $ 'm~uter 
bas come in Parliament, they say that they 
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bave to ask the IB and somebody and 
somebody else to do something. Wha' kind 
of attitude it is? It shows the lack of 
seriousness comple te I),. 

SHRI S.D. CHAVAN : From 1958 to 

1976, I think th~ informarion that 1 have 
at my disposal, clearly ,shows that it was 
only a very g4!neral kind of aJlegation 
\\!hich was made against AVARD and their 
activities, but nothing serious had corne to 
Oovtrnment's notice. No investigation was 
done. At least tha t is the informa tion tha t 
I have. Now, since these matters about 
two definire allegations which are prima 
facie established in the KudaJ Commission, 
have cotne to Government's notice, certainly 
action hereafter will be taken. 

{Translation] 

SHRI JAI PRAKASH AGARWAL 
(Chandoi Chowk): Mr. Deputy Speaker 
Sir. the case that bas come to light before 
td today is very sensational. Thel e are 
macy foreign powers which have b~en send-
ini money to the cultural and social 

organisations in the country wilh the inten· 
tion of creating chaotic conditions in the 
C'-'.lotry. They have selected such institu
tions as had been named after Gandhiji 
like 'Gandhi Peace Foundation' 'Gandhi 
Memorial Fund' and 'Sarva S.!va Sangh'. 
These institutions were asked to spread 
lawlessness in the border States. Their 
fUl1ction was to get secret maps of tbose 
Sf ;as where the Defence Ministry had 
im pos~d certain restriction. They did these 
jubs, prt=pared the maps and tried to sell 
them in foreisn countries so that the 

'foreign powers interested in spreading 
lawlessness in the country aud its disinte
gration could become stronger and suppJy 
more money to these organisations to get 
their work done and harm the country. All 
this started way back ill 1962 through an 
organisation' called the Asia Foundation 
but it was only in 1968 that Government 
came co know of its links with CIA j which 
was ttying to in5ligat~ subvc!rsive activities 
and the spreading of law)essness in the. 
country, and a ban was then imposed on 
that organisation. 10 spite of the ban the 
money inflow flom the foreign countries 
did not SlOp. You would Icca1J that after 

·1971 when Shdmati )ndittt Gandhi won the 
elections with a' huge majority. it was 

through these orsanisations that lawlessness 
and strikes were tried in Bihar aDd Gujarat 
right from 1971 to 1975, aod the people 
who were supporting those strikes were 
d:rectly associated with these organisacioils. 
Efforts were made to see that the elected 
respresentatives were not allowed to enter 
the assemblies and they indulged in sabot
age. There was a students' revolution at that 
tiine and it was these people who helped 
them. The centre of all these activities has 
always been the 'Gandhi Peace Foundation' 
and one of ilS office. bearers •• has been 
either the President or General Secretary 
or treasurer or member of the Executive 
Committee of over 100 organisations out of 
about 900 sU,ch organisations. He had 
misused tbe funds against the Government, 
i e., Shrimati Indira Gandhi's Government. 
During the elections they issued pamphlets 
and posters pJe~(ling that people should 
Dot support or co ... operate with Govern
ment. I would like to quote from one of 
the speeches of Shrimati Indira Gandhi 
which she had delivered some time prior to 
her death. 

"The allegations against the Gandhian 
bodies were that money received 
from the foreign •.• " 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Jai 
Prakash Agarwal, you put any question if 
you want to. You need not necessarily read 
anything from that. You have not taken 
permission. 

PROF. N.,O. RANOA: Theore is DO 
harm. 

MR. DEPUTY .. SPEAKER : No, he bas 
not taken permission to read from that. ' 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD 
(BhagaJpur): It is not an allegation. ' 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Not allega
tion, but be is mentioning the names. 

SHRI JAI PRAKASH AGARWAL: 
I am refe~ring to what was published in the 
Indiall Express. 

.·NOl recorded. 
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"The aUela tions a,sinst the Gandhian 
bodies were tbat money received from 
foreign ahd internal. sources for 
diaging wells and for the drought-hit 
States like Orissa were misutilised. 
The Opposition parties must be 
patient and should understand the 
na lure of the inquiry by the Kudal 
Commission and not place hurd les 
against it." 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): I am on a point of order. In 
CaJlins Attention there can be a point of 
order .. 

Firstly I do not object to his raising the 
issue. But 1 on ly wan t to tc II you tba t 
sometimes very important persons holding 
office in this country have some am(1unt in 
the foreign banks. About them aho refe
rences were made and it had appeared in 
Press. And when that was quoled, the 
Speaker had pointed out that even if it has 
appeared in the Press, the Press will take 
responsibility outside, but you should not 
raise it if there are certain allegations, 
about whj'ch you have not. given a proper 
notice and jf you have not authenticated 
that, you would not be allowed to raise it. 
I am the Jast man to be worried a bou t such 
allegations. About Jayaprakash Narain 
also allegations have been made in this 
House, but I want to tell you tbat this is 
the precedence. 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: But 
how does that precedeDt come in this way 7 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : They 
are exactly identical. There are references 
to institutions ~nd individuals. 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: He is 
,quoting former Prime Minister in relation 

to, her speech. There is nothing wrong about 
it. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: He 
is not attentive. 

SRR! BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: I am 
attentive. He said tbat Mr. Radbakrisbnan 
is' . President, Vice.President. triumvir of 
hundreds' of orsanisations iDeL ding the 
Gandhi Peace Foundation. What is wronl 
about. It i$ a statement 0.' fa~t, 

Importance 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATB: In 
that statement alJ the references are tbere. 
In the past it was prevented. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Professor, 
if there is any name mentioned, it would 
not go in the record. 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: I 
should respectfully submit that we should 
rea lise the seriousness of Ihis. This ollani
sation is confinuously supplying maps ou.'. 
side. The persons who are associated must 
be exposed in this House. What is wrons 
about it ? 

MR. DEPUTY .. SPEAKER: If any 
name he bns to mention he must get prior 
permission. Otherwise it would not go on 
record. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I 
have made nly position clear. Even jf 
a nyone is exposed ••• 

(Interruptions) 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVTE: If 
Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad wants to say that 
J am shielding anyone, let me make it 
clear. 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD : I have 
not sa id fIla t. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATB: 
What I an) telling you is what the previous 
procedure bas 'been. Eve.} if anybody is tn 
be exposed in this House, we have to live 
in writing and if a document is to be 
quotl'd that also has to be supplied. Then 
it. can be done. If that is done. I have no 
objection. I will also join you. 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: What 
objectionable thing has he quoted. He is 
within his right to Quote the reference. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATB : 
What I am objectiog to is referenco to 
Dame in that. 

~lR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: Names 
canoot be allowed. 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: It il 
a· statement of facts tbat are known, tbero 
is nothing wrong about it. 
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PROP. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
I expect tbe Deputy-Speaker to give the 
Ruling. 

SHRI K. RAMAMURTHY : 'Sir, Mr. 
Madhu Dandavato in all his wisdom wants 
to dictate· to the House. H.; says that 
wbenev:r any Member in this House wants 
to make allegations or w~nts to read some
tbing about the Members present here, he 
must get tbe previous permission, but not 
about tbe people outside. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That can
not be aHowed. 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD : What 
cannot be allowed? You tel I me. . 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Anyallega
tions made, I won't allow. 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: •• 
It is all according to the rules of tbe 
House. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : There are 
rules. If there are any defama tory 
remarks ... 

(1-- tel" uptton.'f) 

SHRf BHAOWAT JHA AZAD: We 
are in Parliament. We are guided by the 
rules of Parliament. I say, if we do other
wise, it means we are against the interests 
of' the country. Now, he is not doing any
tbing wrong. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Aza(i. 
any name mentioned whether it is of inside 
or outside, without the permission if any 
allegation is made against him, I won't 

allow. 

SHRI 'BHAGWAT JHA AZAD : I will 
tell you, before your coming in the Chair, 
thotlsands of names have been mentioned 
in the House, and we will read those names 
Igain and again You can't make ~ust a 
sweeping remark like that. 

MR. DEPUTY· SPEAKER : If you 
weant, I can read out the rule. There is a 

•• Not recorded. 

rule which clearly says, any deramatory 
alleaation cannot be made. 

SHRI BHAGAWAT JHA AZAD: 
What is defamatory? This is not defema· 
tory. 

(Inte'ruptlon~) 

MR. DEPUTY· SPEAKER : That I wilJ 
go through. 

SHRI BHAGAWAT JHA AZAD: 
W ha t wi II you go through ? 

(/nterrllptlons) 

SHRI K.H. RANGANATH: I was in 
the Karnataka Assembly for two long years. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker. a man who quotes 
takes the responsibility for it. How is it 
defamatory? It is for you to decide. 

MR. DEPUTY.SPEAKER: He should 
give prior notice. 

SHRI BHAGA W AT JHA AZAD: 
How is j t deC ama tory ? 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Sir, 
I wish to make it clear because I do not 
want to hurt others. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI BHAOAWAT JHA AZAD: It 
is Dot defama tory. It is a statement of 
facts. 

PROP. MADHU DANDAVATE : I do 
not want my coJJeague to misunderstand 
me. 

SHRI BHAOAWAT JHA AZAO: We 
are not misunderstancfing you. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATB: I 
am Dot objr.!cting to any names 10 be 
mentioned. I have also not said that be 
has made an allegation. 

SHRI BliAGAWAT JHA AZAD : Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, on. a point of ,order say 
that·· is the President of a hundred orpni" , 
satioDs, he is the President or Secretary or 

•• Not recorded. 
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Treasurer. i. it defamatory.1. It is a .tate. 
ment of facts. Tbe sweeping remark tbat 
yqu have made is surprisioa. 

PROP. MADHU DANDAVATE: Mr. 
A.zad, I want to say this .•.. 

SHRI BHAGAWAT JHA AZAD: Why 
are you saying tbis to me? 

(!Ilterruptlons) 

PROP. MADHU DANDAVATE : Sir, 
I am supporting what he said. (Interruptlon$) 
I again hold, I am not objecting, I am one 
with Mr. Azad that names can be mentioned, 
institutions can be mentioned, but I am 
only pointing out. .. 

SHRI BHAGAWAT JHA AZAD: It 
is just in the national interest and you are 
making this remark. 

(Interruptions) 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATB: I 
am only pointing out that names and insti
tutions also can be referred. I am not 
raising that point. I say that if any alle
gations have to be made about individuals, 
only they must take in writing perflJission 
and take the responsibility. 

SHRI BHAOAWAT JHA AZAD: I 
also fully agree with you. But I am only 
referring to the Deputy-Spoakers·s r~mark 
to' say that in this AVARD case if Mr. A 
is connected with hundred institutions, 
what is defamatory? I agree with you, 
that is right. But he is disagreeing now. 
Unfortunately your point of order bas 
made the Deputy-Speaker disagree. You 
and I know the rules, we ·are perfectly 
right. But Mr. Deputy-Speaker is ... 

(Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: No. DOD't 
say that. 

.("lI~rruptlon$).· 

MR. DEPUTY SPBAKER: Notbing 
will 10 on record. His observation will 
Dot SO on record. 

SHRI G.O. SWELL: Sir, I am on a 
...... _._._ ... _ ...... _-"-_ .. - .. ---'--

.*Not recorded. 

point of order aDd it relates to the ordor 
and runnin, of the business of this House' 
We know tbe fules, we know what tb~ 
words 'defama tory' and 'incriminatory' 
mean. 

But I am afraid that we are takiDI 
these things too far. 

( Inttrruptlon,) 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: Why 
are you coming in? He has given a ruling 
on tbat. We are not taking about you. 

(lnttrruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Mr. Swell 
is on his It'gs. Let him continue. Others 
need not argue. 

SHRI 0.0. SWELL: AfJow me to 
finish my speech~ 

I seek your guidance whether tbis 
House can be treated as a co))ege or a 
debating society in which one has to say 
certain things theoretically or certain things 
academically or is this House to discu!s the 

. affairs of tbe country. Can you divorce 
the atTa irs of this country from the indivi
duals involved in it so that we cannot 
mention any name? So, please give me 
ruling on that. 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: 
Thousands of names are being mentioned 
every day. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I will 10 
through the record and I will consider it. 
If it is not defamatory. I will not 
expunge it. 

SHRI O.G. SWELL: I have raised tbe 
poi nt of order. I want your ruling. 

MR. DEPUTY ·SPEAKER: I will 80 
through the record. If there is any defame ... · 
tory remark aga inst any perSOD, I wHI 
expunge it from the record. 

SHRT BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: How 
is it defam.Jory. I want to know. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPBAKBR : Tbat I will 
80 tbroush the prooeedinas. 
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SHRI G.O. SWELL: Going through 
tbe record is one thing and giving your 
rulinl on the point of order is a-nother. If 
you cannot do it now, take your time and 
come back to the House. I have raised my 
pOint of order. 

SHRI JAI PRAKASH AGARWAL: 
Sir, I was reading out a part of the speech 
of Shrima ti Ind ira Gandhi : 

"The allegations against the Gandhian 
bodies were that money received 
from foreign and internal sources for 
digging wells in drought hit States 
including Orissa was misutilised. 

"The Opposition Parties must be 
patient and understand the nature of 
enquiry of Kudal Commission and 
create hurdles in the course of probe, 
not she said." 

[Translation] 

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, these are 
many such bodies and institutions which 
have received money from abroad to the 
tune of lakhs of rupees. The "Banvasi 
Seva Kendra", Abhora recived Rs. 42 
lakhs. "Citizens Voluntary Traaining 
Centre' Kohima Rs. 76 lakhs. Mahatma 
Gandhi Seva Ashram" Zora Rs. 33 lakhs, 
'Tagore Society' (or Rural Development' 
West Bengal Rs. 89 Jaks, 'Shyama Prasad 
Institute of Culture,' West Bengal Rs. 16 
laks, 'T.A. Gramdao Sangb' Assam Rs. 31 
lakhs 'Mandara Un8yan' West Bengal Rs. 
38 lakhs ·Nirpad' U.P. Rs. 200 lakhs and 
'AVARD' New Delhi Rs. 306 lakhs. 

Mr. Deputy Speakers, Sir, a person who 
indulges in spreading anarchy, sabotage and 
harms the interests of the country is called a 
trator. Who are these traitors? In first 
catesory are those people who indulge in 
spch activities and the others nre those who 
lupport them. I would like to tell you that 
what happened between 1971 and 1975 
and tbe enquiry that was instituted ]ater 
00, the reasons why the enquiry was 
stopped in the years between 1977-79 and 
tbe papers tbat were confiscated from these 
Oraanisations were returned back to them. 
Does it not indicate that the then Govern. 
ment were also involved in it ? 

1 would like to remind you that a few 

years buck it appeared in the newspapeR,' 
that·. had links with the CIA... .. 

The then Government stopped tbo 
enquiry. Is it not a proof of the fact that 
both these things were the same and these 
people had given prot.!ction and they were 
involved and wanted that activities of 
sabotage should take place in the country. 

[English] 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Mr., 
Agarwal, mentioned about CIA connection. 

( Interruption $) 

MR. JAI PRAKASH AGARWAL: It 
was in the newspaper. It is an open fact. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: That I 
cannot allow. I would not allow. This is 
not the way. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: All 
leaders including the Congress leaders have 
said that we protest against the allegation 
made against •• Let it be very clear. 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: He 
did not say,·. is a CIA agenr. PJease 
understand. He did not say that.. was a 
CIA agent. Hs said, it was published in 
those days. Somebody said so and it bad 
been published and had been on the record 
of the House. We never call.. a CIA 
agent. 

He was tbe Prime Minister. He was a 
good public man. We only say 'Some of 
the persons f)ublished in newspapers', That 
is all. It is a reference which is beiDI 
made. It is being said tbat this Kudal 
Commission, when the Government came 
in power certain things happened and all 
tbat happened was that the papers of the 
AVARD were referred back and sent back 
to the Commission. Why? Anybody may 
like to ask and to know. He did not say 
tha t, we never say tha t, a nd none of UI 

say that he is a CIA agent. But when it 
was published in the newspapers, it is a 
fact of tbe time. We are only quoting it. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: No. That 
is to say ... 

**Not recorded. 
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SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD : •• 

( Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Bven for 
making an al_)egation, a news item cannot 
be mentioned. 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: -. 
You must go by the rules in tbe House. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Do not 
teach me. It is too much you are speaking. 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: You 
have to hear if. You cannot do otherwise. 
You are.* bound by the rules. 

(Interruptionl) 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: If 
some newspaper says that ... 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: 
During Zero HOUf, Prof. Madhu Dandavate 
quotes from the newspaper, not from his 
personal knowledge. Every day we see bim. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATB: I 
never quote anything from the .•• 

SHRI BHAGW AT JHA AZAD : When 
you shout in the Zero Hour» you say press 
news has come, not your own news. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : That 
is different. I I am saying about foreign 
aaeney. If it is said that a Chief Minister 
is reported to have made some slatement, 
that is totally different But jf someb( dy 
said tbat I have read the report that.* is 
a CIA Agent or some other agent •.• 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD:) 
know that in Janata Government time, the 
records of the AVARD were returned to 
tilem. But, if tbe Government does it, what 
can you do" 

PROP. MADHU DAND.4VATE: You 
need Dot cast aspersions on me. I did not. 
do,-It. 

~.Not recorded. 
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SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: Not 
a taU. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: All 
that I want to teU you is even jf you read 
a report in the press that "so and so Prime 
Minister or the present Prime' Minister is 
KGB agent or some other agent it is not 
my COD tention, but press has said that such 
and such Minister or Home Minister is an 
agent KGB", can I run away with that? 
That is aU I am saying. 

SHRI BHAGW AT JHA AZAD : I am 
happy you come down every time. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATB: Riabt 
from the beginning, I sa id that. You go 
through that. 

(Interruption ... ) 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : It is 
, there. I remember I have said it. I have 

said. I am not objecting to it. I have gone 
on record. I am not objecting. 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: How 
can you object to it ? 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I 
only said that if in the further statement, 
he makes any allegetion, then only 1 will 
object to it. I am on record. I have said 
that so far I have not objected. I am 00 

r:cord. 

SHRI BAHGWAT JHA AZAD : There 
is no problem between you and me. How 
can we say we have another problem? 

SHRI JAI PRAKASH AGRAWAL: Mr. 
Sp'eaker, Sir, in the institutions which were 
receiving funds and whose main function 
was to propagate a Mahatma Gandhi~' 
achievemen ts, it is surprising how such books 

, were kept in the Library by them. It proved 
that Gandhiji was an ordinary man and 
Nathuram Godse a great mao. This book 
shows that the killing of Gandhiji by 
Nathuram Godse was a justified action. I 
would like to read out the remarks 01 
Justice S. Mohan of the Higb Court who 
bas said: 

(English 1 
"If really tbat library bas been 

establisbed to propagate Mahatma 
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Oaodi's ideals, it passes my com
prebension how tbe library could 
brioa Oopal Godse's book: wbicb by 
no uncertain terms yilifies the Father 
of the Nation in every possible way. 
The reader will have a poor opinion 
about Mahatma Gandhi who had 
sacrificed his life for the uplift of 
the down-trodden, worked incessantly 
(or the unity of the country." 

[TranI/at/on) 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I want to know why 
when these people and institutions were 
found to be indulging in such activities. 
tbey were not arrested and their passports 
seized? Why was criminal action not 
initiated against them? If we let such 
people mov" freedy to indu1ge in subversive 
activities in the country, then I fear, we 
would not be able to protect the freedom 
of our coun fry. the freedom won by tbose who 
bad sacrificed tLeir lives to make this 
COUlltry free, those who bad faced bullets 
and lathis and bad gone to jails, those who 
bad embraced the hangmao's noose and the 
soldiers who had laid down their Jives to 

protect this freedom; we will not be able 
to protect such hard-earned freedom if 
some political parties continue to patronise 
such elements .... (Inlerruptfon"J . 

. I would like to ask two questions. 

[English] 

These are my questions. Is it a fact 
that maps and other documents seized from 
AVARD and its closely connected organisa
tioDS were returned to the organisations by 
the then Government in power during 
1977-78 and, if why were the culprits who 
acted treacherously against the security of 
the State not brought to book? 

Secondly, why has the Government not 
taken any steps to conduct a search and 
seizure of documents aod why have the 
passports of the office-bearers of these 

Ofaaaisationa who are involved in such 
. a.U~natjonal ofi'.:nce not been seized 7 And 

., j. the Government not JauDchiol 

. :......,.. proceedings alainst them? 

iSH III S,D. CHAVAN: About the 

iafOftrlation which tbe hOD. Member bas 

aiveD to tbe House. these arc really very 
serious made against AVARD. But it will 
be difficult for me to react immediately 
whether these papers were returned during 
1977· 78 because the issue which has been 
brouaht to our notice is in tbe sbape of 
CalJin8 Attention Notice and that too, only 
about publication of certain maps whJch 
were for a restricted area and their beiDI 
circulated outside the country; that is the 
subject-matter of this Calling Attention 
Notice, As far as may information goes, 
these are the very al·legations which are the 
subject-matter of, inquiry with the Kudal 
Commission, and unless they come to a 
definite conclusion, it will be very difficult 
for tbe Government to proceed against any 
one. But there are some aspec's of Ihis 
inquiry: if Government suo mo~u also 
would like to take up certain \.:quiries 
against some individuals jf they are found 
prima facie responsible for violating the 
provisions of the Official Secrets Act and 
also the restricted poJicy about maps which 
the ~efence Ministry has been foUowing, 
certainly we would like to consult all con
cerned and initiate action if it is called 
for. 

. . PROF. N.O. RANOA (Guntur): How 
IS It that Governm..:nt has not acted at aJJ ? 
It Jooks as if somebody is sleeping all the 
time . 

[Translarion) 

SHRI ZAINUL BASHER (Ghazipur): 
Mr. Deputy Speak\'r Sir. the hon. Minister 
has said in his stat~ment as also in his 
answers to the many questions that an 
~rson or orga~j~a.tion found iDdUJsin= 
In barnlful actiVIties against the security 
of count~~ would be dealt with firmly under 
the provISIons of law. In that very statement 
tb~ ~on. Minister has said that the Com
miSSion had asked for an expert opinion of 
th: . Survey of India and the Defence 
MInistry on the importance and nature or 
tbe maps published in these publicdtioDS 
The Survey of India has expressed the vje~ 
tbat some of th,e maps were of restricted 
areas, for which prior approval from tbe 
office of the Surveyor Oeneral ot India 
and tbe ~efence Ministry was oeeessary 
I.would like .to know whether ~his does not 
VIolate Sections 3 and 5 of tbe OfBciaf: 
Sc(;rets Act and jf 10. why action w ...... 
taken 1110 motu? 
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The 'ccmmission', report \\as verified 
(rom the Defence Ministry and tbe Survey 
of India. They were of the dcfini te view 
that the maps were of tbe restricted areas 
and there was need for prior permission 
befote drawing the maps, but this require
ment was not complied with why did 
Government' not initiate action ~uo m91u and 
what arc the reasons for delay 1 

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, thicl matter did 
Dot come to light as a result of issuing of 
tbe Notice by the Kudal Commission only. 
As tbe preceding speaker hoo. Shri Indrajit 
Gupta has said this case has been going on 
(or many years. It was raised during tbe 
Fifth Lot Sabha also. Shri Sbashi Bhushan 
had raised this matter at that time. The 
matter had been enquired into and Jater 
it was handed over to the CBI. Some maps 
were also seized during the raids. Will tbe 
hon. Minister confirm whether my informa
tion is correct or not? This matter was 
again raised before tbe Shah Commission 
in 1977. The Commission Summoned Shri 
Shashi Bhushan to depose. But the most 
unfortunate part of it was that instead of 
initiating action in the larger intel(~sts of 
the security of the country, the Janata 
Party Government s topped further action 
on 'he matter that was raised during the 
Fifth Lok Sabha and on which action was 
being taken by way o( instituting an 
enquiry and even maps were seized. They 
not only stopped further enquiry but 
even returned back the maps to those 
institutions. The maps which were prepared 
were returned by tbem. Thus a serious 
lapse was committed in the matter of tbe 
security of the country. I have already 
submitted that things were being enquired 
Into and Government had taken some 
action in this' relard Jlod had seized some 
maps 8lao. I wou~d like to know from the 
hOD. Mioister whether j t is a fact that 
later OD the Jaoata Party Government 
returned those maps? Subsequently the 
Commission was appointed which is enquir
ina into tbe matter but we have nothing to 
do with that. I do not want, 10 say anythina 
about tbe eoquiry which· is going 00. The 
enquiry is not confined to the maps only; 
there are many matteT1 which are going 
t6 lbe e'nquired into. Many people in the 
C"-lry have an apprebension' that the 
_aD and tbe Galldhj Peace Foundation 

Urgent Public 
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and the institutions connected with it are 
the agents of CIA. They work as agents 01 
foreign countries which are hostile to India. 
They do not work directly but tbrougb 
certain international institutions. In tbie 
connection •. the Asia Foundation and 
aoother West German institution has been. 
mentioned. They get money through them. 
They purchase their publica tions. Tho 
people of our countr, have been apprehen
sive in tbis regard for quite a long time. 
Funds have been misutiJised, oig people are 
involved and an enquiry is goins on to 
look into several aspects of the case. I do 
not want to say anything in this rClard. 
I would like to say only this much that it is 
a matter of our country's security. Tho 
maps have been prepared of border areas, 
coastal areas which are restricted areas and 
where photography or 'survey is strictJy 
prohibited and these maps have been sent 
outside the country. I\-lr. Deputy Speaker, 
Sir, 1 fail to understand one thing why tbe 
AVARD and other institutions selected 
only border areas and coastal areas for 
rural development '1 They did not seJect 
the backward rural areas of U.P., Madbya 
Pradesh or Rajasthan. These are many 
backward rural areas in the country which' 
they could have selected but they selected 
the coastal areas contiguous to Burma and 
China. Why had they selected only such 
areas '1 That creates a doubt in our 
mind that something is wrong at tbe 
bottom.· Shri Agarwal was right in rtayiol 
that there are many people who have a 
doubt that the chaotic atmosphere created 
in 1974-75 in the country which gave birth to . 
unfortunate conditions was the h .. ndjwork 
of these institutions. At that time. volun
teers of the Gandhi Peace Foundation used 
to spread an atmosphere of chaos and 
hatred against Government in Gujarat and 
Bihar. All tbese activities were beiDI 
carried on in a we1l planned manner. After 
that in 1977 the enquiry against them was 
dropped and those maps were returned to 
them. It seems that aJi this was a reward 
for their activities in the past. I would 80 
to the extent of saying that in bringing tbe 
Janata Party to power, these institutioD" 
played the biggest role. I am not sa~iDI 
anything about Shri Jai Prakash NaraloJI. ' 
I Iso do not doubt his inlen(ion. But 
cer~ain activities were going on ~~jnd tbe 
curtain. There cannot be two opInIons that 

. . 
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these institutions were encashiog the name 
of Shri Jai Prakash Narain. They were 
also encashi os Ma ha trna ' Gandhi '8 name 
through the Gandhi Peace Foundation. In 

tbeir museum library they have still Godse's 

book. Prof. Madhu Dandavate, Nathuram 

Godse's book bas still been kept in their 

library. If you appreciate it, then I have 

nothing to say. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATB: I 
would like to know one thing-we have 
one hundred per cent difference with 
Hitler's Fasci~m but his book is lying in 
Parliament Library. Does that mean that 
we support him? 

SHRI ZAINUL BASHER : Hith:r did 
not shoot Gandhi. We were against the 
Britishers but they were not so barbaric 
as to shoot Gandhi. Nathu Ram Godse 
did sboot Gandhi. The ideology, the 
principle behind it fired the shot and in 
spite of all this, that book has been kept 
tbere-if you appreciate it" then I have 
nothing to say. These ba..,e been the 
activities of these insti tutions and you 
should be thankful to lhem that because of 
them your Party came to power and you 
became a Minister. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I 
have been elected five times as Member of 
Lok Sabba. I have not come here because 
of someone's pity but by serving tbe 
people. 

SHRI ZAINUL BASHER: By the 
Irace of God, you may be ejected even ten 
times. We have 00 objection to that but at 
that time you came to power because of 
these people. Otherwise you would never 
have come to power. Once you could form 
the Government but in future, you are 
never going to get such a chance. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : That 
was because of you and the emergency. 
Otherwise we would not have come to 
power in our whole life. At that time we 
came to power because of you. 

SHRI ZAINUL BASHER: If such 
tbings are happening as have been 
mentioned by the bon. Minister today in 

tbe statement they may again come to 
power. They have again started doi08 the 
same thing. What is happper.iog in Oujarat 
shouJd be enquired ioto. The same institu. 
tions are behind the activities of Shvi SeDa 
in Maharashtra. These instituti()ns bave 
put in their resources and volunteers and 
t bese . people want to create tbe same 
situation. They waot to bring back again 
tbe atmoshere of 1974-75. You will have 
to' pay attention to that and if you do not 
do tbat, Prof. Madhu Dandavate may 
occupys the sea 1 ) ou are occupying today. 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. their activities 
are very dangerous. The Kudal Commission 
is enquiring into these activities. If you 
want for action till the Commis~ion's 
report is submitted, you will never be abJe 
to take action. I do Dot insist upon action 
OD other things but what prevents the 
Government from takina action against 
those activities which relate to the prepara
tion of maDS of the prohibited areas? 
1 want that the hon. Minister should take 
strict action in thIS matter. I do not want 
that the hon. Minister should say that we 
are just now going to take action but this 
much I want that he should say th&t he 
was going to take action, but I certainly 
want that strict action much be taken in 
this rt"gard, keeping in view the interest of 
the nation and the security of the country. 

With these words I conclude and hope 
that the hon. Minister will reply to the 
points which I &ave raised during my 
speech. 

SHRI S.B._ CHAVAN: Mr. Deputy 
Speaker. Sir, there is truth in the assertions 
made by the hon. Member, tbat certain 
elements in the country are working to 
create conditions of destabilisation here. 
There is 00 such information available with' 
me at the moment, whether there is any 
link or not between all these incidents 
which have occurred but it creates a doubt 
in the mind that some people at different 
places seem to be interested in bringing 
about destabiJisation in this country and 
they are doing their work in their own ways' 
to start tbere incidents. 

It is also true tbat the enquiry whioll 
· was loing on was dropped by them in 1971 

but as to whether the maps which W 
been seized from them have been retur",:, 
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or Dot, I have DO authentic information 
aDd I shall give special attention towards 
tbis .'pect. If it is true tha t the whole 
material which had come into Government's 
possession was returned a fter the closure 
of tbe enquiry, then we have to check the 
mat-ter deeply and find out tbe persons who 
arc involved

e 

in this work and also see what 
action could be taken against them but 
regarding instituting cases, it will not be 
proper to start criminal proceedings unle.ss 
some incriminating Droof is found out. In 
the beginning I bad said that we are looking 
into the activities of two or three agencies 
and if we feel that there is a prima facie 
case, we shall do the needful. The Kudal 
Commission has observed that there seems 
to be a violation of the Official Secrets Act, 
we shall have to live them a chance to the 
person concerned to say what they want to 
say. They have been served with 'show 
cause' Dotices. We will go through their 
reply and if Government feels that there is 
a prima facie case and a stage has COOle to 
talee action against them, I assure the 
House that we shall take action without any 
laxity in the rna tter. 

[Eng/Ish] 

SHRI NARAYAN CHOUBBY 
(Midnapore): Ali our Home Minister has 
stated, the Government also think~ that 
these various agencies are working in our 
country in ways which arc endangering our 
whole security. As Basher saheb just now 
told U8, Government has taken a long, 
loog time. It is a case startingfrom 1975 
onwards and now we are in 1985. Shri 
Basher saheb bas a correct grievance. The 
Janata Party regime did not proceed with 
tbe case; they wi thdrew the case. Our C 

Home; Minister does Dot even know whe
ther the materials (which Government 
seized for starting the case) \\ere returned 
to the authorities a gaiDst whom the cases 
atarted but later on they were dropped. Our 
country is under pressure. no doubt. We 
have been surrounded. Only yesterday. 
tbere was a discu9sion in the Rajya Sabba 
that some of our own scientists-they were 
not scientists in tbe Janata Government 

. pe.riod, but they are the scientists of this 
Government-in the Defence Department 
who 'were workio, on tbe radar system, 
".lipped aw,ay and tbey bave Joft for 
\1 • .4. aod aU our defeace materi.1s aad 

dcfence maps and other data which we 
have developed, whatever we have developed 
and achieved in this fieJd have alJ been 
given to the USA. When Mr. Venkatara. 
man was the then Defence Minister. he 
said on the floor of this House that he 
would try his best to bring back tbose 
scientists. But he had failed. So, what is 
worrying me is that actually most of the 
foreign agencies are very much interested 
in our affairs. This fact has been brouaht 
to your norice and the notice of the earJier 
Government also- I do not hold any brief 
for the Janata Government's failure and 
their activities. But the fact remains tbat 
they had not withdrawn the cases. They 
should have proceeded with the cases. Tbe 
Kudal Commission had been set up in 1982 
and now it is 1985 and this Government 
came into being in 1980, Shrima ti Indira 
Gandhi's Government came into being in 
1980 and that Government took two years 
to set up this Commission and since the' 
Commi§sion was set already three years' 
have passed. So, I would like to know' 
from the Government whether an enquiry 
woulrl be done very quickly so that im
mediate action can be taken against them.' 
The Kudal Commission has submitted its 
report. I would like to know what aetioD 
tbe Government has taken on tha t report. C 

He has not agreed to start suo motu cases 
against them. H~ has not agreed. I do ·not· 
know why there is su.:h a delay in such 
important matters. So far as defence i,' 
concerned. everyone has expressed concern. 
I do not know whether they are concerned 
or not, but everyone has expressed concern 
for the couDtry's defence. I submit tbat 
very influential, important and resourceful 
persons mu.,t be behind the scene so tbat 
the-y have been able to keep away them
selves from the Government '8 pressure. 

Sir, tbe Government takes drastic:· 
action when the question of working clas. 
movements comes. The Government talces 
action when the peasants' movements to 
get their demands accepted are there. Nowlt 

Sir, I would like to' know the publisbenr 
and tbe place where tbe books were printed • 
I do Dot want to know the names of tbe 
authors. I would on]y like to know where 
tbese materials were printed and whether .. 

the Government has any in formation on' 
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that. What were tbe number of maps 
pri'Dted a ad wbere are those maps DOW? 

AN HON. MEMBER: Tbey are 
outside. 

SHRt NARAYAN CHOUBEY: Yes. 
tbey are outside. Now su~h b-:ing the case, 
I would like to know whether the Govern-

. meot can immediately sta rt cases against 
tbe press and such persons who are very 
influential. I am sure they are not so 
important when the question of country's 
security comes. 

SHRI S.B. CHAVAN: One book was 
printed in India by Bhupinder Sagar 
Printers and Publishers, Kotla Mubharak
pur, New Delhi. Another book which is 0,) 

rural development plan in selected blocks 
in Nagaland is printed by Bhupinder Sagar 
at Sa,ar Printers and Publishers, 1880, 
Udai ChaDd Marg, Kotla Mubharakpur, 
New Delhi. So, both of them are printed 
in New Delhi. These are the printers who 
bave published and t his came to the notice 
of the Kudal Commission ooly in 1984. 
After it was brought to their notice, they 
referre~ it to the Surveyor General of India 
and tbe Ministry of Defence and the reply 
was received in D:cember 1984, January 
1985. After the reply was s·ent to them, the 
Itudal Commission referred the matter to 
IB in Febuary 85 and now it is with 
Government; IB, CBI and other agencies 
are going to be consulted in the matter. If 
we come to the conclusion afrer lottiDg 
tbe report aDd the explanation to show 
cause notice under Section SB of tbe 
B~quiries Act is~ued by Kudal Commission, 
tbat tbere is a prima facie case to proce~d 
alain't some of the parties concerned, 
certainly I can assure you that howsoever 
inftuential person may be involved, 
"Government will definitely take very 
.triDgeDt action jf it is established under 
tbe law. 

SHRIMATI' OESTA MUKHERJEE 
(PaDlkura) : I apologise, I was not bere 
when I was called, becau~e I had an 
appointment with the Prime Minister. 

Since many of the questions have 
already been posed, I would not cover the 
aame ground; I would go to the other 
points. 

Firstly. I would like to know whether 
the Minister is aware that a numbe'r or 
these people were trying tbere belt Dot t'O' 
cooperate with the Kudal Commission. 
Apart from other things. there was a btl 
debate inside the Indian section of Amnesty 
IDternational. The lodian section of Amnest, 
IDternatjon~1 bas now been captured by 
the AVARD people virtuaJly throwinl out 
tbe other section from the office bearersbip. 
who were Dot of the same opinion aD tbls 
question. Is the Minister aware of it? I 
would also like to know whether it is • 
fact that the Amnesty International which 
seems to have close connection also with 
CIA published unauthorished maps of 
India in their annual report in 1983 where 
the Customs had put a stamp jndicatioa 
that the external boundaries of India as 
depicted in the map are neither correct nor' 
authentic. Despite that the Amnesty Inter
national report of 1984 has the same map 
again. In this map par·t of the Indian 
territory from Kashmir ha~ been gifted to 
Pakistan and China. Is it not a violation 
of the established law of the land 1 
Secondly, I would like to know whether tbe 
Government are aware that the interna
tional connections are not only wirh tbe 
German organisation, which has been 
referred to, but it has much deeper inter
national connections, and this map h ••. 
not only all tbose tbiogs referred to ill your 

reply, but various other thinss. Has the .Rud.·) 
Commission gone into it ? If not, is tbe 
Government going into it 6UO motu? Funher. 
are tbe Government aware that in the 
name of some sikh students orlJaoisatioD of 
UK, th~~e has becn an appeal to Amnesty 
InternatloDal asking them to help Satw8Dt 
Singh, who is the alleged killer of our Jate 
Prime Minister. so that be caD be protected. 
They also want protection for the perSOD 
who. killed the Nirankari Baba. They are 
sceltlog heJp from this Amnesty Interna
tiona] and tbey want to kDow whether 
these people could be protected. Now, 
these are not, in my opinion isoJatocl 
thiDSS. The AVARD »Coole bav~ captured 
the Amnesty I.oternational's Indian Section .. 
I would like to know whether GoveromcDt 

i. aware of this di·meosion of the prdblenr 

88 we1l and if so. what steps are bejD, 

taken by the Government to prevent _. 

ti·nd of CIA~covered oralDilatioftl de. 
kiDds of tbiol. with our maps. wbli )~;W 

, .", 
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OO'Yerllment doio. to COD'oect t~e like and 
take stern actioD on this questloD ? 

SHRI S.B. CHAVAN: It will be very 
difficult for me to immediately react to 
WHat the bon. member has said just now 
rq.td'i0l one of the maps of India, Dot 
authenticated, but still published by 'lome 
organisation of Amnesty International. 
Certainly, I will have to look into it. I 
cannot immediately say as to what action is 
tat'c'D or what inquiries have been conduc
ted in the matte.r or at what stage the 
ease is. 

Regarding tbe second aspect. it is a 
(act that some of the peopJe to whom 
notices "Ncre sent by the Kudal Commission 
to explain their position by appearioM 
before the Commission have not been 
¢ooperating. Or the other hand. it has 
come to Government's notice that in a large 
bumber of cases, wri t peti lions have been 
filed by some interested parties either in 
the Higb Court or in the Supremt; Court 
and in some cases, they have also succ'eeded 
in letting in stay (lrder. That is why orders 
are being delayed and in a large number of 
cases, we cannot proceed further, merely 
beacuse there is a stay order either by the 
Supreme Court or by the High Court. I am 
not sure as to whether it is the High Court 
or the Supreme Court, but the court order 
is there which had stayed the proceedings. 
That is why it bad taken considera hIe time 
for the KudaJ Commission also. These 
are the procedures which I do not think 
we can circumvent and find some kind of 
.. sbort cut to file cases against people. 
B\lt, after the whole thing is completed and 
••. I have said earlier, if we find that there 
il enouab evidence available to charge-sheet 
people who are indulgi~g in this kind of 
BRti·national activities, we will certainly 
take action. 

S'RR1MATI OBSTA MUKHE.RJEB : 
Whet you have stated here makes it pro
wa1)',t clear to everybody that some tbing 
I8s beeb really estabUshed. You said: 'It 
Ii ."",..f«IG os tabU s bed. ' 

, ~1tr S.B. CHAVAN: I have said 
.. , '.~~!J' ~(Uc'u)ar :rns'ps an~ not. of other. 

~ _: Wliit I bltve said relates ooly to 
_. CalUns' Attention Motion ill ~biQfa a 

very limited question was raised about 
publishing and circulation of maps about 
restricted areas. Abo ut the rest of the thiDI. 
I cannot possibly at this stage say anything. 

SHRIMATI OEETA MUKHERJEE: 
Will you kindly inquire into it ? 

SHRI S.B. CHAVAN; Certainly, I 
will inquire j Dto it. 

MR. DBPITY'SPEAKER 
take up matter under rule 377. 

----_ 

We now 

MATTERS UNDER RULE 377 

[Translation] 

(I) Need to constitute a CommIssion and 
take other effective steps to grievaoces 
of small region al newspapers 

SHRI K.N. PRADHAN (Bhopal) : Sir, 
I would take to raise the following matter 
under Rule 377. 

The condition of smalJ newspapers in 
our' country is contiuniously becoming 
miserable. The Centra I Governmcn t 's adver .. 
tiselllent and newsprilllS quota allocation 
policy has not bc~n a blc to protect the 
interests of the sma JJ neW'ipapers. The 
existing procedure of D.A.V.P. for getting 
adverstisement and newsprint quota is very 
complex and cumbersome. 

The circulation of small newspapers in 
our country' is many times more than that 
of the large and medium newspapers aod 
the small newspapers have made ~pecial 

contribution in refI.:cting particularly the 
developments 1 activities in rura I areas. 

To make the small newspapers self
reliant and help them in playing their 
special rule in the development of the 
country. it is nece8sary tha t :-

I. A separate conlmission may be con .. 
stituted for the small newspapers. 

2. The small newspapers should be 
separated from t·he medium ~ews .. 
paper. and tho question of aJlocatJQD 


